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Clinical PerspectivesWhat is New?This nationally representative study provides a comprehensive overview of the quality of care provided by hospitals in China to patients experiencing a ST‐segment myocardial infarction.There was significant variation in the quality of care provided by individual hospitals: some hospitals matched the performance of top US hospitals and consistently provided care of the highest quality, whereas other hospitals missed many opportunities to provide guideline‐recommended care.The proportion of patients receiving reperfusion (ie, thrombolysis or percutaneous coronary intervention), even after excluding those ineligible for such an intervention, at the "average" hospital was just above 50%.What are the Clinical Implications?Measuring variation in the quality of care between hospitals means that quality improvement efforts can be tailored to individual institutions.Reducing variation in the quality of care between hospitals has the potential to yield significant improvements in performance.There is an opportunity to expand the use of reperfusion to maximize the proportion of patients eligible for these potentially life‐saving therapies who are treated with thrombolysis using evidence‐based agents and percutaneous coronary intervention.

Introduction {#jah32317-sec-0009}
============

Little is known about the quality of care provided by Chinese hospitals. Given that care for life‐threatening conditions, such as ST‐elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), is provided by hospitals, understanding the performance of these organizations can inform quality improvement efforts. A handful of studies of Chinese patients have revealed gaps in the care provided to individual patients with acute coronary syndromes.[1](#jah32317-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah32317-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Although these studies have provided an important foundation for quality improvement efforts, patient‐level analyses pool data across hospitals, which means that variation in performance among individual institutions cannot be detected.

Measuring quality at the hospital level is a fundamentally different approach. Such hospital‐level assessments allow comparison of the performance of individual institutions and enables variation in quality between hospitals to be identified. It is important to understand the range of hospital performance---from best to worst---because average results, such as those computed in patient‐level analyses, may obscure marked heterogeneity. Another objective of hospital‐level analyses is to describe variations in care so that poorer performing sites can learn from better performing sites.

STEMI represents an ideal starting point to evaluate hospital performance in China for 3 reasons. First, China is experiencing an epidemic of cardiovascular disease, with the rate of hospital admission for STEMI quadrupling from 2001 to 2011.[2](#jah32317-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Second, there are established guidelines in China and internationally that recommend several evidence‐based interventions for patients with STEMI,[3](#jah32317-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah32317-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} thereby enabling the use of process measures as actionable metrics of hospital performance. Third, outcomes can be compared across hospitals using an established measure of risk‐standardized mortality after AMI (acute myocardial infarction) that accounts for differences in patients presenting to each hospital for care.[5](#jah32317-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

As a foundation for quality improvement in China and to provide insight into the heterogeneity of performance, we sought to better understand the quality of STEMI care and outcomes, and variations across hospitals. To do this, we used data collected in the China PEACE‐Retrospective AMI Study, a nationally representative study of STEMI patients in 2001, 2006, and 2011.[6](#jah32317-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Our previous reports from this study describe the aggregate mortality rate across the entire country and the corresponding rates with which certain guideline‐recommended treatments are applied. By aggregating data to the hospital level, we are able to characterize hospital performance and variation across institutions using process measures and risk‐standardized mortality rates.

Methods {#jah32317-sec-0010}
=======

Sample Construction and Hospital Characteristics {#jah32317-sec-0011}
------------------------------------------------

The design of the China PEACE‐Retrospective AMI Study has been previously described in detail.[6](#jah32317-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In brief, we created a nationally representative sample of Chinese hospitals in 2011, using simple random sampling procedures to identify hospitals from 5 predefined regions (eastern rural, central rural, western rural, eastern urban, and central--western urban), and traced this group backward to produce the 2001 and 2006 samples. Hospitals were classified according to their government‐defined level in 2011: Secondary hospitals have at least 100 inpatient beds and the capacity to treat local populations of at least 100 000, whereas tertiary hospitals are large referral centers that provide more‐advanced care. In addition, hospitals were classified as either "established" if they operated in all 3 years of the study period, or "new" if they first provided care after 2001. Hospitals were also classified by teaching status and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) capability. The central ethics committee at the China National Center for Cardiovascular Diseases approved the China PEACE‐Retrospective AMI Study, which is registered at [www.clinicaltrials.gov](http://www.clinicaltrials.gov) (NCT01624883).

Data Abstraction {#jah32317-sec-0012}
----------------

Patients with AMI were identified by searching hospitals\' patient databases using International Classification of Disease, Clinical Modification codes (version 9: 410.xx; version 10: I21.xx) and written hospitalization logs, if necessary. Using systematic random sampling procedures, we produced a sample of AMI patients for each hospital in each study year. The mean proportion of cases sampled at a hospital was ≈60% (range, 7--100). The medical records associated with sampled patients were copied and sent to the study coordinating center in Beijing where trained individuals abstracted information about patient demographics, cardiovascular risk factors, medical history, clinical characteristics at admission, in‐hospital procedures, treatments, and outcomes. Quality of the abstraction was monitored by randomly auditing 5% of each batch of abstracted charts, with the overall accuracy of the abstraction exceeding 98%.[6](#jah32317-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

In this analysis, we limited our sample to patients with a definite STEMI using discharge diagnosis terms and electrocardiographic findings. An independent cardiologist who was not involved in the study randomly audited 300 cases to confirm the diagnosis; the agreement rate between the electrocardiographic findings and the discharge diagnosis was 94.7%. All incoming and outgoing transfers were excluded from this analysis.

Process Measures {#jah32317-sec-0013}
----------------

Process measures, which reflect China\'s guidelines for the treatment of STEMI,[3](#jah32317-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32317-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} were calculated for 6 treatments: (1) reperfusion with thrombolysis or PCI; (2) aspirin within 24 hours of admission; (3) clopidogrel within 24 hours of admission; (4) beta‐blockers during hospitalization; (5) angiotensin‐converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers during hospitalization; and (6) statins during hospitalization (for comparison of process measures to the 2001 and 2010 Chinese guidelines, see Table [S1](#jah32317-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We considered these processes only among "ideal" patients, defined as those for whom each treatment was available and for which there was no documented contraindication. For example, only patients without defined contraindications to beta‐blockers, namely drug allergy, cardiogenic shock, acute heart failure, second‐ or third‐degree heart block, systolic blood pressure lower than 100 mm Hg, heart rate of less than 60 bpm, or another documented contraindication, were considered to represent ideal patients for the calculation of the beta‐blocker measure (for details of definitions of ideal patients, see Data [S1](#jah32317-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Outcome Measures {#jah32317-sec-0014}
----------------

The composite of in‐hospital mortality and withdrawal from treatment attributed to terminal status was used to analyze outcomes. Because terminally ill patients often seek to return home before their death in China, "withdrawal from treatment," namely those patients for whom treatment was stopped because of their expected terminal status at discharge, is an essential component of the outcome. Indeed, the Chinese government includes withdrawal from treatment in its measure of in‐hospital mortality.[8](#jah32317-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} To compare outcomes between hospitals, we calculated risk‐standardized mortality rates (RSMRs), including withdrawal from treatment, for each hospital using an established method that adjusts for patient mix.[5](#jah32317-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

Statistical Analysis {#jah32317-sec-0015}
--------------------

All analyses were performed at the hospital level. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize hospital characteristics. The demographic and clinical characteristics of patients treated at each hospital were first summarized using frequencies for categorical variables and the median for continuous variables, and subsequently descriptive statistics were used to understand hospital‐level differences. Next, the mini‐Global Registry of Acute Coronary Events risk score, a modified version of the Global Registry of Acute Coronary Events risk score, which includes age, systolic blood pressure, ST‐segment deviation, cardiac arrest at admission, elevated cardiac enzyme levels, and heart rate, was calculated for each patient as a measure of STEMI severity[9](#jah32317-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} and the data aggregated to the hospital level.

Process measures for each of the 6 guideline‐recommended treatments were calculated for each hospital by determining the proportion of ideal patients who received each therapy, excluding those patients with a length of stay of less than 24 hours, regardless of outcome, to reflect the possibility that there was insufficient time for comprehensive treatment. We summarized hospitals\' performance across these process measures by calculating 2 summary measures: the "composite" rate and "defect‐free" rate. The composite rate was calculated by dividing the number of times each hospital successfully delivered each of the guideline‐recommended care processes to an ideal patient by the total number of opportunities that the hospital had to deliver such interventions. The defect‐free rate was defined as the proportion of patients at each hospital who received all treatments for which they were considered ideal. Because clopidogrel was not widely endorsed in the guidelines until 2010, the clopidogrel measure was not included in calculations of the composite and defect‐free rate in 2001 and 2006. The 6 process measures and the 2 summary measures were computed for each hospital in each year, and, after excluding those hospitals with fewer than 5 ideal patients for a given measure in a specific year, descriptive statistics were used to summarize hospital performance and the associated variation. A similar analytic approach was used to describe RMSRs. Analyses of composite and defect‐free rates as well as RSMRs were stratified by 4 key hospital characteristics: level (secondary, tertiary); ability to perform PCI; maturity (established, new); and quartile of hospital STEMI volume.

To describe variation between hospitals, we computed the median odds ratio (OR) for the process and outcome measures. When applied to multilevel data, such as information about patients treated at different hospitals, the median OR quantifies the average difference in treatment rates or outcomes across hospitals. The interpretation of the median OR is the average difference of a statistically identical patient being treated or dying at a given hospital as compared with another. As a result, a high median OR indicates substantial between‐hospital variation in the relevant treatment rate or outcome, whereas a low median OR suggests that hospital performance is consistent across institutions. To calculate the median OR, we used hierarchical logistic regression to model the 6 process measures and the RSMR in 2001, 2006, and 2011 as a function of patient characteristics as well as a hospital‐level random effect to measure between hospital variance.[10](#jah32317-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Last, we compared the composite rate of providing guideline‐recommended treatments with 3 medications (aspirin, angiotensin‐converting enzyme inhibitor, and beta‐blocker) among Chinese hospitals in 2006 and 2011 to the corresponding rates among Medicare‐certified hospitals in the United States. To do this, we calculated the composite rate in China using the approach described above, but for the United States we used the corresponding publicly reported quality measures (for complete methods, see Data [S2](#jah32317-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Chi‐square and Wilcoxon tests were used to assess the strength of observed associations. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS software (version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

Results {#jah32317-sec-0016}
=======

Hospital Characteristics {#jah32317-sec-0017}
------------------------

There were 162 unique hospitals that provided treatment for STEMI during the study period: 133 in 2001, 151 in 2006, and 161 in 2011. The location of these hospitals generally reflects China\'s demographics ([Table](#jah32317-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Notably, the proportion of hospitals with PCI capability grew from 17.3% (23 of 133) in 2001 to 44.1% (71 of 161) in 2011 (*P*\<0.001); other hospital characteristics were unchanged over time (*P*\>0.6 for all comparisons).

###### 

Hospital Characteristics

                                                        2001 (n=133)   2006 (n=151)   2011 (n=161)   *P* for Difference
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------------
  Level, no. (%)                                                                                     0.90
  Secondary                                             76 (57.1)      87 (57.6)      96 (59.6)      
  Tertiary                                              57 (42.9)      64 (42.4)      65 (40.4)      
  Region, no. (%)                                                                                    0.98
  Eastern                                               55 (41.4)      60 (39.7)      64 (39.8)      
  Central                                               42 (31.6)      48 (31.8)      48 (29.8)      
  Western                                               36 (27.1)      43 (28.5)      49 (30.4)      
  Location, no. (%)                                                                                  0.99
  Rural                                                 80 (60.2)      92 (60.9)      98 (60.9)      
  Urban                                                 53 (39.8)      59 (39.1)      63 (39.1)      
  Teaching hospital, no. (%)                                                                         0.66
  No                                                    47 (35.3)      56 (37.1)      65 (40.4)      
  Yes                                                   86 (64.7)      95 (62.9)      96 (59.6)      
  PCI‐capable, no. (%)                                                                               \<0.001
  No                                                    110 (82.7)     105 (69.5)     90 (55.9)      
  Yes                                                   23 (17.3)      46 (30.5)      71 (44.1)      
  Maturity (%)                                                                                       \<0.001
  Established[\*](#jah32317-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   133 (100)      132 (87.4)     132 (82.0)     
  New                                                   0 (0.0)        19 (12.6)      29 (18.0)      

\*One established hospital did not treat at least 5 patients with acute myocardial infarction in all study years and was correspondingly excluded from the analysis in 2006 and 2011 per the study\'s inclusion criteria. PCI indicates percutaneous coronary intervention.

After excluding all transfers and patients without a definitive diagnosis of STEMI, 12 108 patients who were treated for STEMI were sampled from these 162 hospitals during the study period. Patient characteristics varied between hospitals. For example, in 2011 the median proportion of female patients treated at each hospital was 30.0% (interquartile range \[IQR\], 21.5--36.8), whereas average age also varied (for complete details of patient characteristics at the hospital level, see Table [S2](#jah32317-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most hospitals treated patients with comparable disease severity (median hospital‐level mini Global Registry of Acute Coronary Events score in 2011, 143; IQR, 137--151).

Process Measures {#jah32317-sec-0018}
----------------

There was significant variation in the 6 process measures, although the magnitude of these variations decreased over the study period (Figure [1](#jah32317-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). For example, whereas the hospital‐level reperfusion rate fell slightly from 2001 to 2011, variation among hospitals appeared to decrease: the median OR for reperfusion rate was 3.4 in 2001 (95% CI, 2.4--4.4; IQR of the reperfusion rate, 40.0--80.0), compared with 1.8 in 2006 (95% CI, 1.5--2.2; IQR of the reperfusion rate, 46.4--64.3) and 2.3 in 2011 (95% CI, 1.9--2.6; IQR of the reperfusion rate, 43.8--71.1). Rates of statin, clopidogrel, and aspirin therapy rose, whereas those of beta‐blocker and angiotensin‐converting enzyme inhibitor use were steady. In all cases, variation was decreased; however, significant interhospital variation persisted in 2011.

![Variation (median odds ratio, median, and interquartile range) in rates of 6 process measures for ST‐elevation myocardial infarction in 2001, 2006, and 2011. ACEi indicates angiotensin converter enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blockers; n/a, not applicable.](JAH3-6-e005040-g001){#jah32317-fig-0001}

The median composite rate rose steadily from 56.8% (IQR, 45.9--72.0) in 2001 to 78.6% (IQR, 68.0--85.1) in 2006 to 80.5% (IQR, 74.7--84.8) in 2011 (*P* for trend, \<0.001). Although variation in the composite rate appeared to decline over the study period (Figure [2](#jah32317-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A), there were still significant outliers in 2011, with the composite rate ranging from 4.5% to 95.1%. Similarly, the median defect‐free rate rose from 14.3% (IQR, 2.7--30.0) in 2001 to 46.2% (IQR, 31.7--59.5) in 2006 before stabilizing to 42.0% (IQR, 30.0--53.8) in 2011 (*P* for trend, \<0.001). The best performing hospital in 2001 had a defect‐free rate of 36.4% compared with 75.0% in 2006 and 76.9% in 2011 (Figure [2](#jah32317-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). After stratifying by hospital characteristics, the composite and defect‐free rates were higher at tertiary hospitals and PCI‐capable hospitals than at secondary hospitals and non‐PCI‐capable hospitals, respectively (*P*\<0.001 for both comparisons; Figures [S1](#jah32317-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jah32317-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, defect‐free rate differed according to hospital volume, with lower volume hospitals tending to have lower defect‐free rates.

![Distribution of composite (A) and defect‐free (B) rates for ST‐elevation myocardial infarction in 2001, 2006, and 2011. \*\*The composite rate was calculated by dividing the number of times each hospital successfully delivered each of the guideline‐recommended care processes to an ideal patient by the total number of opportunities that the hospital had to deliver such interventions. The defect‐free rate was defined as the proportion of patients at each hospital who received all treatments for which they were considered ideal.](JAH3-6-e005040-g002){#jah32317-fig-0002}

In the international comparison of the composite rate of early aspirin use and in‐hospital angiotensin‐converting enzyme inhibitor and beta‐blocker use, hospitals in the United States delivered these treatments more frequently than hospitals in China in both 2006 and 2011 (Figure [3](#jah32317-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, there was notable improvement across hospitals in the United States between 2006 and 2011, whereas composite rates in hospitals in China were largely unchanged. In 2006, the median composite rate across hospitals in the United States was 94.3% (IQR, 89.0--97.5) compared with 80.9% (IQR, 69.4--88.8) in hospitals in China, and in 2011, it was 99.4% (IQR, 98.0--100.0) in the United States compared with 80.0% (IQR, 68.6--85.9) in China. The best‐performing hospitals in China matched near‐perfect rates achieved by the majority of US hospitals on this composite measure of 3 guideline‐recommended care processes.

![Comparison of composite rate of aspirin, ACE inhibitor and beta‐blocker therapy for patients with ST‐elevation myocardial infarction treated in hospitals in China (CN) and the United States in 2006 and 2011. ACEi indicates angiotensin converter enzyme.](JAH3-6-e005040-g003){#jah32317-fig-0003}

Outcomes {#jah32317-sec-0019}
--------

Median hospital‐level RSMRs increased from 9.9% (IQR, 9.1--11.7) in 2001 to 12.6% (IQR, 10.9--14.6) in 2006 before falling to 10.4% (IQR, 9.1--12.4) in 2011 (Figure [4](#jah32317-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, there was notable hospital‐level variation in this outcome: The median OR in 2001 was 1.5 (95% CI: 1.1--1.9), 1.6 (95% CI 1.2--1.8) in 2006 and 1.6 (95% CI 1.4--1.8) in 2011. In the stratified analysis, there was no difference in RSMR between secondary and tertiary hospitals in any year. In 2011, RSMRs achieved by established hospitals were significantly lower than those of new hospitals (*P* for difference, \<0.001). RSMRs were lower at PCI‐capable hospitals than non‐PCI‐capable hospitals (*P* for difference, \<0.001). Last, differences in RSMR in 2011 emerged after stratifying by quartile of STEMI volume (*P* for difference, \<0.001).

![Risk‐standardized mortality rates for ST‐elevation myocardial infarction in 2001, 2006, and 2011, overall and stratified by hospital characteristics. AMI indicates acute myocardial infarction; n/a, not applicable; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.](JAH3-6-e005040-g004){#jah32317-fig-0004}

Discussion {#jah32317-sec-0020}
==========

This study, which represents the first nationally representative evaluation of hospital quality in China, found marked variation in performance by individual hospitals, a heterogeneity that is not evident from average system performance. The perspective provided by hospital‐level analysis is distinct from the average changes in practices and outcomes from patient‐level analysis that cannot convey information about heterogeneity in performance across hospitals. In this study, high median ORs, which indicate significant variation in quality between hospitals, were observed throughout the decade‐long study period despite improvements in the overall rates of adherence to the various process measures. As an example, even though hospitals provided statin therapy, on average, to more than 90% of their patients in 2011, the median odds of a statistically identical ideal patient receiving statin therapy at 1 randomly chosen hospital compared with another was 4.9. Although we identified significant variation in all quality measures, there was evidence that the magnitude of variation in quality between hospitals was reduced during the study period. In addition, we found exemplary performance at some hospitals. Top‐performing hospitals in China delivered appropriate treatment for 95% of opportunities and provided defect‐free care to three quarters of their patients. The path toward improving care and outcomes in China might begin with a focus on poorly performing hospitals and the development of systems that enable more uniform and high performance by all hospitals.

It is instructive to view the findings in the context of the experience of the United States. Whereas the very top hospitals in China performed similarly to hospitals in the United States, the vast majority performed at much lower levels: On average, the composite rate of 3 important care processes was 15% lower at hospitals in China compared with those in the United States. Improvements in hospital performance in the United States eliminated most variation by 2011,[11](#jah32317-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} which suggests that it may be possible to rapidly improve hospital performance in China. The progress in the United States was driven by a series of measurement initiatives that encouraged hospitals to improve their performance.

In recent years, China\'s National Commission for Health and Family Planning (formerly the Ministry of Health) has sought to establish a panel of quality measures to characterize hospital performance for secondary hospitals.[12](#jah32317-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In addition, the launch of the Hospital Quality Monitoring System, which intends to collect mortality data from all tertiary hospitals,[13](#jah32317-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} has the potential to provide an infrastructure of ongoing quality assessment that can support hospital improvement. Although quality measurement may stimulate some improvement, it will likely be inadequate by itself. The mixed results of the second phase of the Clinical Pathways in Acute Coronary Syndromes study, which randomized 75 hospitals in China to implementation of clinical pathways for the management of acute coronary syndromes or observation,[14](#jah32317-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} highlighted the challenge of improving hospital performance. Importantly, subsequent qualitative research revealed several barriers, including lack of leadership support, out‐of‐pocket costs, and variation in capacity and resources, which limited the utility of the interevention.[14](#jah32317-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} These results highlight that measurement must be complemented by efforts to identify effective strategies for improving performance and accountability at the hospital level. In the United States, the identification of practices associated with low door‐to‐balloon times,[15](#jah32317-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and the ensuing national initiative,[16](#jah32317-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} were key contributors to improvements in the timeliness of primary PCI. If quality improvement efforts are to be successful in China, barriers must be identified and overcome at both the hospital and system level.

Despite improvement in delivering guideline‐recommended treatments and a meaningful reduction in variation, risk‐standardized mortality rates increased between 2001 and 2006, but decreased between 2006 and 2011. There are several possible explanations for this finding. Our study was conducted at a time when PCI was being adopted rapidly across China.[17](#jah32317-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Early outcomes associated with the use of this new technology could have been suboptimal as operators gained experience, thus providing a possible explanation for the higher RSMRs observed at PCI‐capable hospitals in 2006 before their outcomes improved by 2011. Despite the benefits of PCI, equal proportion of patients in 2011 received PCI and fibrinolysis, and it has been shown that urokinase, a drug for which there are little data demonstrating effectiveness in STEMI, is the preferred fibrinolytic agent in China.[18](#jah32317-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In addition to the possibility of suboptimal use of reperfusion, there may be other care processes that we did not measure in this analyses, such as the use of traditional Chinese medicines in 70% of STEMI patients,[2](#jah32317-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} contributing to outcomes. Nonetheless, the relationship between hospitals\' performance on process measures and risk‐standardized outcomes is known to be complex.[19](#jah32317-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah32317-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} If quality improvement efforts are to improve outcomes, they must do more than simply focus on process measures. Indeed, hospitals\' structural characteristics, such as the availability of primary PCI, staffing models, and organizational culture, likely influence outcomes. In order to be successful, hospital quality improvement efforts in China ought to address these domains as well.

Our study should be interpreted in the context of several potential limitations. First, we relied on information documented in medical charts, so there may be hospital‐ or provider‐level variation in the quality of documentation. Second, the retrospective design precluded the measurement of outcomes after hospitalization, meaning that this study necessarily focused on short‐term in‐hospital outcomes. Third, biomarker testing, a key component of the definition of AMI, was not performed for all patients and may bias our sample; however, this should not affect the evaluation of quality measures across hospitals in China unless the rates of biomarker use varied dramatically between hospitals, which might lead to underestimation of the variation between hospitals. Fourth, our process measures describe the rates with which ideal patients were treated and do not reflect the inappropriate use of therapies among patients for whom they are not indicated. Fifth, the method used to compute RSMRs was developed for administrative claims data in the United States and here it is applied to clinical data in China. Although this application has not been validated, comparisons between hospitals are still valid because any miscalibration would apply equally to all hospitals. Sixth, although our study was retrospective, there were concomitant government quality improvement initiatives and so a Hawthorne effect may have contributed to some of the improvements observed during the study period. Last, although our study was nationally representative and the results are illustrative of the range of performance achieved by the ≈3000 Chinese hospitals that provide inpatient care for STEMI, we focused on a single condition; it is unknown whether our findings can be extrapolated to other conditions.

This analysis of hospital performance using data from the nationally representative China PEACE‐Retrospective AMI Study reveals substantial, but decreasing, variation between hospitals in quality of care provided to patients with STEMI, which means that patients are likely to be treated differently, and have different outcomes, depending on where they present for care. The persistent variation in the quality of care highlights an opportunity for China to improve the hospital quality by elevating all hospitals to level of performance that has been achieved by top‐performing hospitals.
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